For over ninety years, our YMCA has worked to improve the health of people of all ages and abilities in the southern New Jersey region. We provide the services that strengthen our community:

- Family health and wellness
- Diabetes prevention program
- LIVESTRONG at the Y cancer program
- Special needs sports
- Older active adult programs
- Youth sports
- Healthy U Program
- Before and after school services
- Preschool education
- Aquatics lessons and exercise
- Summer camps
- Competitive swimming
- Partners in Prevention child sexual abuse prevention
- Togetherness volunteers for community service

Please help us to preserve the YMCA for future generations.

We are a nonprofit charitable organization that is part of a worldwide association based on Christian principles, inclusive of all people. We are dedicated to fostering opportunities for all individuals, families, and communities through programs that build healthy spirit, mind, and body for all.

The Cumberland Cape Atlantic YMCA

1159 East Landis Avenue
Vineland, NJ 08360
Telephone (856) 691-0030
Fax (856) 696-0121
ccaymaca.org
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CUMBERLAND CAPE ATLANTIC YMCA

YOUR PERSONAL LEGACY

Heritage Club
CUMBERLAND CAPE ATLANTIC YMCA
become a Heritage Club member

The Heritage Club recognizes individuals and families who have made a direct (outright) gift or planned gift to the YMCA’s Endowment Fund to ensure that YMCA programs will always be accessible to the people who need them most.

Membership in the Heritage Club simply requires a commitment of a gift now or in the future that will benefit the Endowment Fund in order to ensure a strong YMCA for future generations. Gifts will be allocated to the Endowment Fund, with annual distributions determined by the Board of Directors of the Cumberland Cape Atlantic YMCA.
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Preserving the Y for Future Generations

Our YMCA has served the southern New Jersey area since 1927. It is the oldest and most recognized of youth and family service organizations. When contemplating a pathway that will lead to your personal legacy, you can feel confident that a gift to the YMCA Endowment Fund will be a gift that lasts a lifetime building strong kids, families and communities.

Select from a Variety of Gift Options

- Outright gift
- Bequest/will
- Life insurance
- Charitable Trusts

The Cumberland Cape Atlantic YMCA Endowment is a powerful permanent legacy to further the important work of our organization. With your commitment to the Heritage Club, we create a promising tomorrow for kids, families, and adults in South Jersey. The good you do here lives on forever.

Please visit our YMCA to see our Heritage Club recognition plaque listing those who have donated to the Endowment Fund – and ask how you may be added to this roster. We welcome you to the YMCA and the Heritage Club.
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For further information and/or to indicate that you qualify for a new YMCA Heritage Club membership, please complete and return this form. All information is held in strict confidence.

- I am interested in learning how to increase my income while decreasing taxes through charitable estate planning.
- I have included the Cumberland Cape Atlantic YMCA in my estate plan but have not yet notified you.
- I am interested in a Heritage Club membership and wish to include the YMCA in my estate planning by the following method:
  - Outright gift
  - Bequest/will
  - Life insurance
  - Charitable trust

Please add my email address to the YMCA’s Endowment Program and Heritage Club to receive communications: _______________________________________

Name ________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City __________________________________ State _______
Zip_________________________
Phone ___________________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________________

Please return this form or call for additional information:
George Steinbronn, Jr.
Cumberland Cape Atlantic YMCA
1159 East Landis Avenue
Vineland, NJ 08360
Telephone (856) 691-0030
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